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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
It has been another busy year and the team at Dial Before You Dig would like to take this
opportunity to thank all our Members and customers for their ongoing support over the last 12
months. Please be safe this festive season and from everyone at Dial Before You Dig we would
like to wish you all a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
Our online service will continue to operate as normal throughout the festive period and be
available 24/7, however, our call centre will be closed on the public holidays, as well as closing
at 1.30pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve. Please note that during this time some utilities
may take a little longer to respond to your enquiries. For any emergencies contact the utilities
directly - their details are available by clicking on the Emergency Contacts search function at
www.1100.com.au.
Have a great Christmas and we wish you all a very safe, happy and successful New Year.

Message from the CEO
After 14 outstanding years of service with the National Dial Before You Dig
organisation, Alan Humphreys stepped down from the role of director and
Chairman of the National Board at the company’s AGM in November. Alan
is a great supporter of the Dial Before You Dig organisation and has played
a key role in bringing the organisation and its service to the stage it has
reached today. The board, staff and Members express their thanks to Alan
for his service over an extended period.
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Alan Humphreys leaving after 14 years on the AADBYDS Board

The board determined that a new independent chair would be sought and went to market to
seek a high-calibre candidate who could help the national organisation move forward to the
next level. As a result of the search, Suzanne Jones was appointed as a non-member director
and Chair of the Australian Dial Before You Dig National Board in November. Suzanne has an
impressive list of organisations she either chairs, or on whose board she sits as an independent
director, including Disabled Winter Sport Australia, TransGrid, National Parks and Wildlife
Advisory Council and others. We welcome Suzanne to the board and look forward to her
contribution to the direction of the organisation over the coming years.

National Conferences

Suzanne Jones - new Chair of
AADBYDS

Dial Before You Dig is dedicated to keeping abreast of what is happening in the industry and therefore, was pleased to
attend 3 national conferences to further promote the message of safe excavation; these events were the No Dig Down
Under conference, CCF National Conference and the Australian Pipelines and Gas Association Convention.
Overall, the conferences were well attended with many industry partners as well as members of the public visiting
the Dial Before You Dig booths. These events present a great opportunity to discuss further with Members, industry
leaders and those in the business of excavation, existing and new projects undertaken by Dial Before You Dig. These
projects include the Infrastructure Damage Reporting System, the Dial Before You Dig Locator Assessment as well as
best practice in excavating. Initiatives such as these help to safeguard Australia’s underground utilities. It is important
to remember that more and more underground assets are being installed on a daily basis so the risk of an excavation
incident continues to grow, therefore measures to protect them are essential.
Australia’s National Referral Service for
Information on Underground Pipes and Cables

www.1100.com.au
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Free Awareness Presentations
Dial Before You Dig supports the excavation industry by offering free Awareness
Presentations to contractors, industry bodies, and training institutions on how
to excavate safely. The topics covered include; how our service works, the main
reason damages occur, the consequences of damages, and how to avoid damage to
underground infrastructure. It is possible that utilities can also be involved in these
sessions to provide attendees with asset specific information.
The Awareness Presentations are available nationwide and are great for toolbox
sessions, health and safety meetings or simply increasing staff awareness.
For further details visit www.1100.com.au and contact your local State Manager.

The Essential First Step.

Awareness Presentations

Dial Before You Dig supports all excavation
industries and the community by providing
Awareness Presentations free of charge to
businesses, industry bodies and training
institutions.
Themes of Dial Before You Dig Awareness
Presentations include:
¥ How the service works
¥ The main reason damages occur
¥ The consequence of damages
¥ How to avoid damage to underground
infrastructure

Dial Before You Dig Awareness Presentations
are delivered nationwide & in diverse forums
including toolbox sessions, conferences,
works depots & corporate offices. Participants
are also given literature and branded
merchandise to reinforce and remind.
All excavators have a duty of care to protect
Australia’s underground infrastructure.
Attending a Dial Before You Dig Awareness
Presentation will provide an understanding
of what that duty of care is.

For more information contact your Dial Before You Dig Manager.
You can find us at www.1100.com.au

Australia’s National Referral Service for Information on Underground Pipes & Cables

Infrastructure Damage Reporting Tool
Dial Before You Dig’s Infrastructure Damage Reporting System (IDRS), provides infrastructure service providers with a
valuable reporting tool to capture and analyse damage to underground and above ground assets.
The statistical and spatial information that is reported from this tool, developed in conjunction with Mipela GeoSolutions,
measures the number of incidents, captures the root cause(s), and provides insights into the impact of these incidents.
The IDRS enables asset owning organisations such as Ergon Energy to identify specific areas of high damage, identify
who and what is causing the damage, and monitor trends by industry, asset type, and regions.
Not only does the reduction in avoidable asset damages save valuable organisational resources, it contributes to safer
work practices, and significant benefits to the community through fewer disruptions to vital services. Asset owners
can now have a comprehensive picture of the damages to their assets and the associated impact, they can relate
them to specific incidents, and they can
create mitigation plans and education to
minimise future incidents.
Ergon Energy’s Community Safety
Manager Aaron Smith provided the
following endorsement:
“The way that we can extract our incident
data and the tailored automatic reports
that get sent to us every month has been
a huge benefit. We can get all of the
reporting data and break it down within
minutes, a big time saving exercise. We
are certainly seeing huge benefits for
our business and vastly improved level of
reporting and incident analysis.”
As the data volumes and history increase
over time, the benefits to the community and the economy through fewer disruptions to vital services will continue to
grow. Being able to quantify the impact of asset damage incidents through the data, and finding ways to reduce these
disruptions, is the true value of this tool to the Australian economy.

Why Should You Lodge a Dial Before You Dig Enquiry Before Excavating?

Back

Anyone who is planning to excavate has a duty of care to protect Australia’s underground pipes
and cables. Damaging this underground infrastructure can cause widespread disruption and incur
significant costs to repair. Therefore, it makes sense to lodge a free enquiry with Dial Before You
Dig before any excavation project. Of course there is also the risk of personal injury and incurring
significant financial penalties if the underground infrastructure is damaged.
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Lodging an enquiry is now quick and simple as plans can be requested on mobile devices enabling
you to request them 24/7. Too easy!
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Promotional Merchandise

Register Your Assets

We would like to thank our customers and Members who
support Dial Before You Dig and continue to build awareness
for safe excavation practices. To assist you further in promoting
the Dial Before You Dig message each of the States have
branded merchandise suitable for your work requirements. If
you are interested in receiving our free merchandise (limited
stock per enquiry) please contact your local State Manager
who will be happy to arrange some merchandise for your
workplace.

Underground asset owners are encouraged to
register their infrastructure to protect their assets
from possible damage from excavation activities.
Whilst Dial Before You Dig endeavours to register
all owners of underground infrastructure, and
many of the major utilities are covered, there are
some underground asset owners who are still not
Members of the service.
For more information in registering your assets
or becoming a Member please contact your local
State Manager.

News From the states
Victoria/Tasmania
The past quarter has seen increased usage of the 1100 service in Victoria, suggesting that excavation activity across the
State has been strong over this time. In Tasmania, 1100 service usage levels have been steady, following a strong period
of growth over the previous couple of years.
You may have run into us at one of the many trade shows and events we have attended with our industry partners
during the past three months. HIA, Master Builders, NECA and CCF have all hosted trade related events in Victoria and
Tasmania, allowing our safe excavation message to reach wide audiences.
We have carried out more awareness training across Victoria
and Tasmania, particularly with our water and local government
Members, as well as the civil construction sector. These awareness
sessions have involved excellent assistance from some of our
Members in the communications and gas classes, along with Energy
Safe Victoria.

Cobranding with the team at Taswater

It has been a big year in Dial Before You Dig awareness.
With the end of 2015 approaching, please contact Jo Varley
(jvarley@1100.com.au) for information about our Dial Before You
Dig awareness and safe excavation training, or to book a session for
2016.

We held our annual Technology Forum in early October, with this year’s focus being Asset Locating and Damage Reporting.
Excellent presentations were delivered by experts from Staking U, a nation-wide provider of locator training, and Ergon
Energy (Qld), the leading exponent of damage minimisation practices via Dial Before You Dig’s Infrastructure Damage
Reporting System.
We have recently welcomed new Vic/Tas Members Four G Telecom, South Gippsland Water and Tasmanet to Dial
Before You Dig, and have more asset owners showing interest in joining our service in the near future to protect their
infrastructure.
Finally, a reminder that our customer feedback survey on water industry plans is open until the end of December. You
can share your views by participating in the survey at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DBYDVICTAS. This survey will
be used to assist the water sector in delivering the best possible information to our customers in future.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued support of Dial Before You Dig, and wish you
and your families a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy holiday.
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Western Australia
New Members
There were two new Ordinary Members this quarter. This is great news for our customers who can now obtain
information within these new member listed asset areas. In addition, several new Associate Members have joined this
quarter. Dial Before You Dig WA welcomes these new Members and thanks them for promoting and supporting the Dial
Before You Dig service.
New Ordinary Members

New Associate Members

City of Kwinana

AJE Contracting Pty Ltd

ASG Integracom

City of Rockingham

Himac Attachments

MMM Pty Ltd

Ord River Trenching Pty Ltd

Plantman Equipment

SC Services Pty Ltd

Southside Enterprises Pty Ltd

Urbangrid Australia

Sponsorship and Events
Over the last couple of months the WA Dial Before You Dig team
has been at a number of events to spread awareness of the Dial
Before You Dig service. This has included the LGSA Roads and
Works Conference and the Dowerin Field Days. We were also a
proud sponsor of two categories at the CCF (WA) Earth Awards,
with the Georgio Group and John Holland worthy winners for
their respective projects.

The Utility Service Providers Code
of Practice for Western Australia
has recently been updated with
the document produced in
hardcopy for the first time. Copies
can be obtained from Dial Before
You Dig WA. The electronic version
of the Code of Practice can be
downloaded from the Dial Before
You Dig website at the following
link.

We are pleased to announce that the new 2016
Magnetic Calendars have arrived. In addition a
new mouse mat design has been developed.
These items will be available to our current
Members and customers. If you are interested
in receiving one or both of these items please
contact us on the details below (subject to
availability).

The December forum this year was held on 1
December 2015, in the Committee Room at the
Ascot Racecourse. The focus of this forum was
Cable Locating and the new Dial Before You Dig
accreditation program currently under trial in
Queensland with Telstra. There were special
guests from Telstra, NULCA, and Dial Before You
Dig QLD at the forum to discuss in detail.
For information or any general enquiries about the
Dial Before You Dig service, please contact us at
wa@1100.com.au or 08 9424 8116.

Identify, Locate and Protect Underground Utilities Training
Dial Before You Dig WA, in conjunction with CCF, have created an awareness training program. The program is intended
to provide a base understanding for the location and protection of underground assets. The course is subsidised and
bookings can be made by contacting CCF WA on 08 9414 1486 or ccfwa@ccfwa.com.au.

						

			

South Australia/Northern Territory
Sponsorship and Events

The MBA NT Excellence Awards were held at Skycity,
Darwin with Dial Before You Dig SA/NT continuing
our support as a Corporate Sponsor for the event.
With over 700 people attending, the event was a
great success and celebrated the best apprentices,
suppliers, subcontractors and young builders in the
construction industry in the NT.

Summer newsletter 2015

One of the
teams at the
DBYD SA/NT
sponsored
hole at the
MBA NT 2015
Annual Golf
Day.

Continuing our support within industry, SA/NT have
had a presence at several recent events that we have
supported over a number of years. These included
the HIA Home Improvement Show, Riverland and
York Peninsula Field Days, MBA NT Annual Golf Day
and the LGA Roads and Works Conference. We also
participated in the LGA SA Conference and AGM for
the first time this year. This took place at the end
of October and proved to be a good opportunity
to meet with senior council representatives from
around South Australia.
The setting for the MBA NT 2015 Excellence Awards Dinner, where DBYD SA/NT were
Corporate Sponsors.

Training and Awareness Sessions
Along with the conferences and events we are involved with, the SA/NT team have also recently held a number of
training and awareness sessions.
There were two sessions held in conjunction with SafeWork SA for their Safe Work Month in October. These sessions
promoted Dial Before You Dig and safe excavation, and provided opportunities to talk about the service in more depth
and take specific questions from attendees. Tailored training sessions were also held with SafeWork SA inspectors and
SafeWork SA call centre staff.
An awareness session was held at Tafe SA Tonsley in late October, with a large number of their building and design/
construction students attending. This session was well received by lecturers and we hope this will lead to further
sessions within other relevant Tafe SA courses. This will help to educate those coming into the industry, not only about
the Dial Before You Dig message, but also about working safely.
In recent months, training and awareness sessions have also been held at Burnside Council, NECA/MPA, Mitcham
Council, City of Salisbury, City of Tea Tree Gully and Golder Consultants.
Contact us at SA-NT@1100.com.au if you would like more information about these sessions or would like to organise a
time to hold an awareness session within your organisation.

Darwin Visit
Dial Before You Dig SA/NT visited Darwin in October and had the chance to meet with Members, industry bodies
and training organisations. Over the 3 day trip we met with representatives from the MBA NT, HIA Skills Centre, NT
Department of Infrastructure, NBN Co, Power and Water, WorkSafe NT, the Northern Land Council and a number of
Darwin training organisations. This visit was important to help us keep up to date with what is happening in the Top End
and allowed us the opportunity to connect with industry and Members face-to-face.
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Queensland
New Members

During the past four months three new Members registered their assets
and joined the service as well as two Associate Members. Securing
Townsville City Council as a Member has been a great outcome for Dial
Before You Dig, the council, the Townsville community and all users of our
service. The North Queensland coastal councils are now well represented
in terms of registering their assets with Dial Before You Dig. We are also
very pleased to announce Croydon Shire Council becoming our most
western council Member, located approximately 500 kms west of Cairns.
We welcome all new Members to our service.

Asset Owning Members		
• Townsville City Council
• Puma Energy Pty Ltd
• Croydon Shire Council
Associate Members
• Cairns Cable Locators
• Hannahbull Hydro Excavations &
Locations

Industry Forums
Dial Before You Dig Qld again joined Ergon Energy for a series of Residential Electrical Contractor Engagement Sessions
(RECESS) for residential electrical contractors across regional Queensland. These events were held at 10 regional centers
over three weeks to a total audience in excess of 400 electricians. This was an excellent avenue for presenting the
obligations and benefits of safe digging practices to electrical contractors.
We also conducted Dial Before You Dig awareness presentations to various contractors, council work crews and our new
member workforces.
We have had a presence at a number of recent events as well. The IPWEAQ State Conference was held in Mackay
where we were able to network and promote the safe digging practice message to all delegates and visitors. The Dial
Before You Dig QLD team also had exhibits at the Mareeba and Richmond Field Days, where we were able to spread
the message of safe excavation practices to the agricultural sector and homeowners. In addition our close association
with the Queensland Water Directorate has continued, allowing us to also have a presence at their regional conferences.

National Conferences
The 47th Annual Convention of the Australian Pipelines and Gas Association
(APGA) was held in October 2015 at the Gold Coast Convention and
Exhibition Centre. We were an exhibitor at this conference which was
well attended with over 500 delegates from Australia and overseas. The
Convention generated great interest in natural gas policies, the use of gas
in Australia, environmental challenges and safety issues. There were also
technical papers covering pipeline operations, project updates, training and
research. This conference provides an opportunity to highlight issues that
are important to the industry and the nation. APGA’s Annual Convention is
well known for bringing together participants from all sectors of the pipeline
industry as well as other industries that are associated with natural gas and
the transportation of energy, slurry and water.
The No Dig Down Under Conference was held on the Gold Coast at the Convention Centre and attracted 1,200 guests with
76 exhibitors. Dial Before You Dig has attended this conference on a regular basis as it has proven to be an excellent medium
to drive our safe digging message to an industry sector that is considered a high risk activity. This year’s conference again
proved to be a success and was a good opportunity to promote the Dial Before You Dig Locator Assessment Certification
to the delegates, many of whom are involved with locators. NBN had a good presence at the conference with a number
of their state general managers speaking to the delegates and underlining their commitment to damage prevention and
the ongoing evolvement of their network build.

Sponsors Getting Behind Dial Before You Dig Locator Certification

Jon McCorkindale Racing has shown its support to the Dial Before You Dig Locator
Certification by displaying the logo on the bonnet of their Porsche GT3 Racecar for the final
race of the season, to be held on the 13th-15th November in Sydney. The locating industry
goes hand in hand with Dial Before You Dig and with both Jon and his father Garry running
a successful locating business, it reinforces the commitment they share for safe digging
practices. Dial Before You Dig Qld and NSW are joint sponsors of McCorkindale Racing.

